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Howl To Save Work 
jfq The Home, FIRST MEETING 

OE NEW COUNCIL
ALMOST GIVEN UP SPECIAL VALUEFLEWELLING SHORT

$12,000 IN ACCOUNTS
!

Men’s Heavy Meelers“ FRUIT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS LIFE«lost of etdust in the 
comesifroi the floor. At

cm home 
i/cdn't, if

y°u w|uld Ise Fioorglafe ri/ht. And 
isfc’t mtely a botJfcr jdrthe house- 
ftml thmlmaids.jr I Ufa danger.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com- 

j missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of “Fruit-a-lives."

JFop S3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

wife

Dust sp&ls d-i-s- 
all in

The new common council met Tues
day morning and organized for the en
suing year. Mayor Bullock and the new 
aldermen were sworn in and the various 
boards and committees, as well as civic 
officials were appointed. A number of 
ladies and gentlemen were present and 
watched the proceedings.

Among the ladies in attendance were 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
Mrs. J. K. Kelley, Miss Rose and the 
Misses Bullock. Recorder Skinner was al-

The germs oi 
iptigno dwflll, mainly, in flodf- 
[Flodttelaze reduces floor-dflst 
inimumV ÆFear of Disgrace Caused Deputy Surveyor-General’s

Suicide
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26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager
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Premier Hazen Gives Contents of Official’s Confession to 
Coroner’s Jury—Late Government Had No Knowledge of 
His Wrongdoing—Province Secured by $20,000 Guar
anty Bond—The Inquest and Verdict.

5*V
You will get wearv./watching for it to 

wear off that flocy Floorglaze stands 
outdoor wear, ewn—verandas, porch 
steps, etc. Ana a gallon covers 500 
square feet. Cheap I

OUT OF WORK AND DESPONDENT, PERCY GIBSON 
JUMPED FROM THE 0, A. R. WHARF TO HIS DEATH

HEso present.
Before the meeting opened Marshal R. 

J. Coughlan presented to each of the 
aldermen, the ladies and members of the 
press a very pretty boutonniere with the 
compliments of the new mayor. The pro
ceedings all through were very harmoni
ous.

?

% f •

Your dealer has it. You would find our 
Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask on a post
card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, of Toronto.

Recommended and sold by W. H.
Thome & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

5
Fredericton, N. B., May 5—Deeply pa- It was entirely between the bank and : 

thetic in tone, the last word of a worry- himself, 
racked man who had used lor his Determined Suicide in Harbor Yesterday Afternoon—Let Go Line as 

JRscuers Approached-Came Here Fortnight Ago Leaving Wife aj.d 
/Children in West Indies-Supposed His Mind Became Unbalanced 

Report He Had Been Drinking Untrue.

c;The letter closed with an appeal to Mr. 
purposes money of this province Hazen and his colleagues on behalf of 

entrusted to his care and who dreaded the his widow and with the statement that 
disgrace of publicity, Deputy Surveyor by the time the letter was read he would 
General Fie welling V . letter to Premier be beyond earthly troubles.
Hazen was the feature of tonight’s in
quest into the death of the official who 
had so long carried on the duties of his 
office and who was held in such high 
esteem by all who knew him.

The letter confessed shortages of some 
$12,000. He could have fixed it up, he 
said, but evidently .fearing that the audit 
being carried on would, uncover, hie. wrong 
doing he could not face the disgrace and 

Death were more welcome. The 
overdraft on the Bank

In the absence of the mayor Deputy 
Mayor Pickett was called to the chair.

As none of the retiring aldermen were 
present to take advantage of the chair- 

I man’s invitation to deliver a parting ad- 
The following is the full text of the let- j dress, the council proceeded to organiza- 
ter written by the late Deputy Surveyor- j tion. Mayor Bullock and the aldermen 
General Flewelling before his death, con- j were then sworn in by the common clerk, 
fessirg a shortage in his accounts amount-i Alderman Baxter being the only absentee, 
ing to $12,000 and expressing nis intention | Frink moved that the constables

be appointed, and that they be sworn 
when they had executed the proper bond. 

The list was as follows:—
T. T. Ketchum. Guys; Wm. Smith,

1

WâliamstSvn, Ont., April5th/ 1907.
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attack of

Letter Caused a Sensation. taking “Fruit-a-tives.”
The letter was heard with deep interest 

and caused a profound sensation. Mr. 
Hazen said that at first he had decided 
not to make the letter public but on con
sulting several leading men in provincial 
matters and others and some near rela
tive of the deceased he had decided to 
submit it, because of the stories in cir
culation. He asked, however, that the 
letter be not published until after the 
funeral, which will take place tomor
row.

and inquired of them where he might 
find a cheap boarding house.

Suddenly James Mulherin, who was 
him throw his valise

In a fit of despondency from having 
failed to find work, Percy Gibson, of 
Kingston, -St. Vincent, B. W. I., 
mitted suicida by jumping from the D. A. 
R. wharf at Reeds Point about one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Though efforts were 
made to rescue the unfortunate man he 
seemed indifferent to his fate and did not 
aid his would-be rescuers, 
he leaped from the wharf the tide was at 
its height, and the body it is thought want 
out to sea. There is little chance of its 
recovery. Gibson was married, and leaves 
a wife and two children in St. Vincent.

The unfortunate man arrived in Hali
fax about two weeks ago on the last trip 
of the steamer Oruro, and catne through 
•to St. John by train. He first applied to 
the Salvation Army for work and stopped 
for some days at the Métropole. The army 
officers gave him the address of a Mr. 
Wetmore, at Albert, Albert county, and 
he left the city evidently with the inten
tion of going to work there. He returned 
on Monday, however, and again applied 
for employment.

He was given an order to stay at the 
Métropole for a day but did not accept 
it and moved across the street to J. 
Richard’s boarding house. He said there 
that he intended U> get work in a saw- 
mill, and started out yesterday morning. 
He returned at noon despondent, having 
failed to get a job, and took his tin trunk 
out of the house. Afterwards he was 
met by several sailors around the wharf

d was 
curedof ending his life.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3, 1908.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Premier, etc.

“Sir:—
“It is due to you and to all concerned Brooks ; John Weatherhead, Sidney; Ed- 

that I should make the following state- ward Edgeon, Dukes ; R. J. Goughian, 
ment or cor Session. Queens ; F. McBriarty, Kings; Geo. A.

“I have used funds which did not be- Blair, Wellington : W. S. Cody, Prince;
Bond. Dufferin; W. D. Morrow, 

The statement was also made that the replace. The amount, which must be Landowne; H. S. French, Lome; T. X. 
matter could have been fixed up by the somewhere in the vicinity of $12,000, will Gibbons.. Stanley ; E. V. Godfrey, Rich- j 
sale of his property, etc., but that he be largely due to the Bank of British ard Heffer, Hy. Logan and Hy. Mcln- 
could not live and face the disgrace. He North America, and for which your gov- tyre, additional constables, 
added that the government would not be emment will be responsible. The ac- Aid. Holder 
losers, as he was under trust bond. counts and returns which I rerdered the deputy mayor.

Mr. Hazen was deeply moved as he* read auditor and the receiver-general for- the John E. Farris was appointed harbor 
the letter. He did not leave the letter year which ended at the 31st October, master and Geo. S. Gorham, harbor masr 
with the coroner but took it away with 1907, are absolutely correct and every dol- ter in north end.
him. lar paid in to me or expended by me is The port wardens were appointed as

accounted for in -those statements. But follows:—Arthur W. Adams. D. Colohan, 
the way in which I was able to make R. H. Fleming, George R. Johnston,
those payments was by overdrawing my James Knox, Neil McKellar, S. K. Wil-

( account at the British bank. Ill the 90m p. C. Jones, Andrew E. Rainnie and 
He told of seeing the deceased at j hands of the bank you will find a guar- James McKinney, sr.

3.15 o’clock on Monday afternoon. He antee signed by the surveyoi>ger<eral or Aid. Pickett moved that those persons 
was apparently in good health then. At I surveyors-general and the premiere giv- who have heretofore had licenses as meas- 
7 o’clock Mr. Barker said he had a tele- j ing me the authority, it being intended urere and surveyors of lumber for the 
phone message from Mrs. Flewelling ask-1 for government business or fly. city of St. John be re-appointed for the
ing if he had seen her husband. He sug-j “I have kept my bank accounts all in present year upon their qualifying as re
gee ted that he might have gone to his one, and have made all my deposits and qUired by law, as well as those who may 
camp but ehe said “no,” that she had! 30 forth to the one account, and while I hereafter pass the necessary examination j 
enquired. ! was trusted with such authority, I have an(j make application. Carried.

Mr. Barker said he went to the office abused that trust, and hence this letter. Boards and Committees.
While I would be willing to make all the 
reparation possible by handing over to
you everything of which I may be pos- appointed as follows: 
sessed, I cannot face the publicity of my 
defalcation, as it will be styled, and could 
not endure the regret and pity of my 
friends and the scorn and blame of my 
enemies. , ,

“For eome time I have known that 
this must come to an end, and you can 
imagine whàt my life has been with this 
hanging over me, and I cannot endure 
it longer. It is only fair to say that the 
old government had no knowledge whab- 

of this over-draft, and the matter 
has been entirely between the bank and 
myself, with the bank believing that ev
erything was all right.

“So far it has cost the province noth-

n eve
last spring, Iliad a sev 
bladder trouble with kiditrouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured t/ese complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically yven me up. 
now over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action.

me watching him, saw
the Prince Rupert wharf, and jump 

after it into the harbor. Mr. Mulherin 
gave the alarm and William Hardy, cap
tain of Dr. Ruddick’s launch ran to the 
wharf and threw a line to the man who

live.
shortage was an 
of British North America and it was un
known because Flewelling had paid the 
interest from his own funds.

How long it had been going on, or for 
what purpose the money was used, was 
not disclosed. That he could have easily 
redeemed himself is evident not only from 
the statement in his own letter but also 
from the words of friends here who say 
he could have readily raised the money 
had he appealed to them. #

One man is quoted as saying that $5,000 
could have been had from him alone. An
other noticeable point in the inquest is 
that there is no evidence of Mr. Flewell- 
ing’e whereabouts from 3.40 o’clock Mon
day when he was seen leaving^ his office 
until he was found dead about 7.30, while 
the testimony was that what is thought 
to have been the report of the shot that 
killed him was heard about 5.40 o’clock.

The inquest was held tonight in the 
municipalities room in the parliament 
building by Coroner McNally and the fol
lowing jury: Georg3 Hazen (foreman), 
Edward Barry, C. W. Hall, M. W. Car
rier, H. M. Blair, J. C. Harding and P. 
A. Guthrie.

I am At the time
long to me, and which I am unable to grasped it feebly.

As quickly ae possible Joseph Devine, 
Samuel and James Murray and William 
McDonald put out in a boat which, how- 

leaky and hard to manage, and 
The man watched

John

ever, was
went to the rescue, 
their efforts and as they neared him, let 
go of the rope and threw up his hands. 
William Hurley in the meantime had gone 
down a ladder and grasped the man a 
wrist but Gibson shook himself free,went

elected and sworn in 147
Sgd) James Dingwall.

“ Fruit-a-tives” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
ol price. Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. down and was seen no more.

It is believed that Gibson’s mind was 
unbalanced by his want of success in find
ing work and his evident home sickness. 
Contrary to a report published in an after* 
noon paper, he was not a drinking man, 
and the case bore every evidence of be
ing one q£ suicide from despondency, 
conversation at Mr. Richard s house, the 
previous night, he had said he 
member of the Plymouth Brethren and a 
total abstainer.

Gibson left the address of his wife with 
Mr. Richards who will write to her giv
ing details of the sad event. It is doubt- 
ful if the body will ever be recovered.

R. S. Barter.
R. S. Barker, who is a draughtsman in 

the crown land office was the next wit
ness. STRUCK BY CAR AND 

CRUSHED TO DEATH In *

was a

Little Lizzie Howe Run Over and 
Killed in Carleton Thursday After

noon.
and found Mr. Flewelling’s coat and hat 
hanging in his room. J. Howe Dickson 
joined the witness and they searched the 
building. In the basement caretaker Lynn 
joined them. A store room door, usually 
kept locked, was found open and Lynn 
peered inside and said “There he is now, 
lying on the floor of the basement.” Mr. 
Barker said he went in and found him ly
ing dead on the floor, his right hand 
clutching a revolver. Mr. Barker told 
of notifying the coroner. Up to that time 
he knew of no reason why Mr. Flewelling 
should have taken his life.

The various boards and committees were

J. D. Hazen. Treasury- Board. Caught under the wheels of a street car 
in Winslow street, Carleton, about 2 o’
clock Thursday afternoon, little Lizzie 
Howe, the six-year-old-daughter 
Howe, an employe of the Maritime Nail 
works, was almost cut in two and died a 
lew minutes later.

The child’s mother was spending the 
day in the city and had left the little girl 
in the care of a neighbor. The child was 
playing on the sidewalk, and as the car 

around the corner she suddenly dart-

LOCAL NEWSsudden death of
EDWARD ROBERTSON 

AGED MONCTON MAN

Aid. Baxter (chairman), McGoldrick, 
Vanwart, Frink, Pickett, Baskin, Sprout, 
McGowan, Kelley, Rowan and Scully. 

Board of Public Works.

Hon. J. D. Hazen testified that he last 
saw Mr. Flewelling alive about noon on 
Monday in the Crown Lands office. He
___, then in liis usual good health. Mr.
Hazen told of being handed a letter ad
dressed to him, found on Mr. Flewcllings

Iof J ohn
was

H. F. S. Paisley, editor of the Sack ville 
Tribune, is in the city today.Aid. McGoldrick (chairman), Baxter, 

Elkin, Christie, Hamm, Holder, Lewis, 
Pickett, Rowan, Sproul, Baskin, Willett 
and Vanwart.

Moncton, May 8—The death occurred 
very suddenly at 10,30 last night of Kd- 
ward Robertson, one of the oldest native 
residents of Moncton. He was 78 j-eavs

The letter was in a large envelope ad- 
The letter was

The dredge W. S. Fielding has been.._ 
undergoing repairs for the past few days 
and will probably resume work in the 
channel to-day. Now that the winter 
port steamers have gone the dredge’Svill 
be enabled to work out beyond the island 
where the 30 foot line commences.

dressed to Mr. Hazen. 
read by Mr. Hazen and furnished the 
cause for the suicide. It was dated Sun
day last and contained the statement of 
Mr. Flewelling that he had used funds 
which did not belong to him to the extent 
of about $12,000. He had overdrawn the 
account in the bank of B. N. A.

The letter also stated that the matter 
was entirely one between him and the 
bank and the late government bad no 
knowledge of it. He did not give any 
idea of how the money was used by him.

He said he believed it was due to ail 
concerned that he make a public confes
sion as the matter had been worrying 
him for some time. He himself had paid 
the interest on the amount he had over
drawn. This had gone on for some years.

It was due to the late government to 
say they had no knowledge of the matter.

Water and Sewerage Board.
Aid. Frink (chairman), Baxter, Rowan, 

Christie, Lewis, Kelley, McGoldrick, Pic
kett, Willett, McGowan and Sproul.

Board of Public Safety.

ever
F. S. Sadler.

of age, was bom in Moncton where he 
spent nearly all his life. He lived in St. 
John for a time, being engaged in the 
livery stable business there with hie 
brother the late C. A. Robertson, up to 
the time of the big fire, when he came 
to Moncton, residing here ever since. 
Mr. Robertson of late years had trouble 
with his heart but was in hie usual health 
yesterday, being about town and calling 
on friends. An hour or two after tea he 
went to his room complaining of distress 
in his breast and an hour later he passed 

Deceased's father was the late

F. S. Sadler, of the Crown Lands office, 
was the next witness. He said he last

and he did not seem to be different from ^TJmnlit^nTthe situation

longer and muet bring the matter to an 
end and will have to take my chances 
with the things that I know not of 
rather than live oh under the present con-

cr.me
ed for the middle of the street, directlyAid. Vanwart (chairman ), Christie,

Hamm, Holder, Baskih, Frink, McGowan, in front of the car. V\ hen she reached
the rails she was but three feet from the

The tug Eldred, which was built at tha 
Range, Queens County, for the J. F. 
Bridges Company, of Gage town, ’ and 
which will be used for towing on the riv
er, is now lying at the Star line wharf. 
She is 54 feet 6 inches in length, 12 feet 
6 inches beam and draws six feet six 
inches of water. She is equipped with a 
fifteen horse-power engine, which waa 
built by J. F. Williamson. She will be 
commanded hy Capt. J. H. Gunter, for 
msrly of the Martello. Wm. Harder wil 
he engineer and H. Springer mate. Tilt 
hull of the Eldred is built of hardwood,

““Ik

his usual self. He was walking from his 
room into the main hall. The witness 
and Joseph Hanlon were in the office at 
5.40 and while talking at that time heard 
a efiarp sound like a rock striking the 
window. The witness investigated but 
saw no one near the building. The sound 
was not repeated.

Coroner McNally said that the body had 
been examined by Dr. Bridges.- The lat
ter was called and testified as to the 
wound in the heart. His opinion was 
that the wound was self-inflicted.

The jury were out about half an hour 
and returned the following verdict: “We, 
the coroner’s jury empanelled and sworn 
to enquire into the death of the late Win. 
P. Flewelling, having carefully considered 
the evidence adduced before us, do find 
as foltfws: That the deceased Wm. P. 
Flevj^ing came to his death by a bullet 
wou^d inflicted by his own hand on the 
e^riing of the fourth day of May, in the 
«Lsement of the departmental building in 
the city of Fredericton, while laboring 
under extreme mental derangement caused 
by financial worry.”

Sproul, Elkin, Kelley and Scully.
Appeals Cdinmittee. car and looking in the opposite direction.

Unaware of the approach of the car un/tal 
it struck her, she went downward under 
the wheels which passed completely over

Aid. Sproul (chairman), Baskin, Frink, 
Lewis, Christie, Pickett, Scully, Willett 
and Rowan.

dirions.
“If in the goodness of your hearts you 

and your colleagues can do anything for 
wife, for God’s sake do so and

Ferry Committee.
Aid. Baskin (chairman), Baxter, Elkin, 
Frink, Holder, McGowan and Scully. 

Bills and By-laws Committee.

She was horribly mangled, beingher.
almost cut in two at the hips. Dr. F. L. 
Kenney was immediately summoned, but 
could do nothing, and t-he unfortunate 
child passed away abouit fifteen minutes 
after the accident.

The car was No. 34, and was in charge 
of Motorman Thomas Corrigan and Con
ductor Robert Churchill.

The body of the child was taken to the 
home of the parents. Their house in Duke 
street was recently burned and they are 
residing in Winslow street near the scene 
of the accident. /

my poor
not let her starve.

“I knowr it is cowardly on my part ibt 
to face the matter and take the conse
quences, but when I have been so trust- Aid. Pickett (chairman), Baxter, Chris- 
ed by everyone I felt that I have de- Frink, Kelley, Lewis, McGoldrick, 
ceived everyone and could not ask anyone ycuiiyy Sproul, Vanwart and Willett, 
to help me out of this, bo there is but Aid. Christie and Sproul were appointed 
one way left. revisors for the ensuing year.

“If you see fit to make any part of this q^he mavor and all the aldermen, with 
statement public you may do so, as for ^ excep‘tion of Ald. Baskin and Elkin, 
your own sake you may find 1 necessary, were app0inted members of the county 
but spare my poor wife as muc as pos cauncji oi the municipality of the city and
s*^e* county of St. John.

“There is, I bellev^ |res çompa y (jiQims Committee was appointed
guarantee ( or my °° jlj • ‘ to consist of the same members as last
of^my Lyl^'^re. but yS> will under- year, namely: Aid. Frink (chairman), 

stand what it is costing me to eay this Kelley, Baxter, Bullock, Willett and Pic-
much and state only the bald fact*. *“**• _ . , , ,, ., .

“By the time you read this I will have Aid. Frink brought up the matter of ap
peased beyond the control of any human pointing a harbor improvements committee 
powere-I cannot plead for charity.” in accordance with hie resolution adopted 

(Signed) W. P. FLEWELLING. at Monday’s meeting and the mayor agreed 
• , to appoint the committee during the nextThe body of the late deputy surveyor- ^yg

general was followed to the gia\e t is q^ere was some discussion on the ques- 
afternoon by a Urge .^repr tion o{ making the board of works consist

away.
James Robertson, who was one of the 
original land owners in Moncton. The 
only surviving member of the family is 
Mrs. Hiram Humphrey of Newcastle. He 

married. Mis. Geo. H. Cochrane and 
Mrs. Charles Fowler of this city are
never

nieces.

Booster Kills Child.
Chattanooga, May 6—Max Crockett, 

fifteen months old, died at Lewiebury yes
terday of wounds inflicted by a rooster. 
The child fell in the yard and the 
ter attacked him, sinking its spurs re
peatedly into the child’s head.

H. L. Ganter and L. W. Barker, have 
been promoted to the position of manager 
and assistant manager of the National 
Drug and Chemical Company.
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Bonded In $20,000.as we irne aiIt was learned tonight that Flewelling 
was bonded in $20,000 by the London 
Guarantee Company of Toronto, and that 
the government today notified the com
pany of the shortage in hie accounts. The 
bank is protected by a guarantee for the 
overdraft given by the late government.

Flewelling’s letter admitted a shortage 
of some $12,000, but Mr. Dunlop, the ex
pert now auditing the books, says it will 
take a month or six weeks to complete the 
audit of the Crown Unds department and 
that even then the exact amount of short
age may not be known because of the 
lack of detail in the office under the old 
administration system.

It was stated to-day that the audit
which was commenced by Auditor W. H. ers Were: G. Hudson Flewelling, G. Wet- 
Dunlop, of Ottawa, yesterday in the dep- more Merritt, O. Wetmore and Rev. J. i
uty surveyor general's office was for the K flewelling. Governor Tweedie and his; Moncton, N. B., May 7.—The police 
same purpose as the general audjt which private secretary walked in advance of i commission held a second meeting 
has been proceeding in other departments. thc members 0f the government, then j this afternoon and dealt with the police 
The audit hap been n ascertain condi- rame the officials of the departments, I resignations and appointments. Napoleon 
tions since October 31s. to the present members of the legislature and the gen-! Le Blanc, appointed on the force at the 
time, not only in the crown land depart- era] public. M. G. Loggie, J. Howe fir8t meeting, resigned as he said he was 
ment but in all departments, so as to see Dickson, R. S. Barker, T. C. Allen, R. W. j not calculated to do police duty. John 
that matters chargeable to the fiscal year l. Tibbits and George N. Babbitt acted ! Boudreau was appointed in his place. Of-
closing on October 31st, 1907, had not been M pall-bearers. * i fleer Gunn, Dorchester, did not put in an
carried over to this year. The floral tributes included a beautiful ' appearance and Fred S. Jones was ap-

Apparently, Mr. Flewelling had a mis- wreath from government officials and an-1 pointed this afternoon. The commission-
conception of the aim of the audit. The otber from the bowlers of the city. j ers expressed the opinion that officers
system in vogue in the crown land de- — - * i should be residents of the city. One at
partaient of handling moneys has been . n rt T Inot.llohnr, present lives outside of the limits. All
to have an account at the Bank of Brit- Elgin x ' future appointees, it. was understood,
ish North America, which was carried Elgin, May 6.—Resolution Lodge No. must reside in the city.

under the name of “W. P. Flewelling, 361, Elgin, has elected and installed, the Chief Ride .ut made a number of reeom- 
deputy surveyor general,” and in this following officers for this quarter :— mendations and informed the commission
account the territorial revenues, amount- ! chief templar, Risten1 Garland; vice-tem- he had no men at present he could 
ing to as high as $300,600 p;r year, were piar> Orel a Constantine; chaplain. Mrs. R. mend for deputy chief and sergeants, lie 
handled. All checks were signed by Mr. s Horsman; secretary, Neta Barchard; ssked for an increase of pay for deputy ; 
Flewelling. who also carried his personal assistant secretary, Mildred Robinson; officers. No action was taken.

treasurer Francis Smith; financial secre- The Hotels Brunswick. American, and I 
tary Blanche Constantine; past chief tem- decided to increase their rates ,

count the Bank of B. N. A. had auth- R A. Smith; organist, Nina Killam; fr0™ f2"0 *° >*'r day,’ 0™’™nrln!:
ority from former premiers and surveyor!* ’ R ]na Harchard; marshal, Burpee w,ltl* J,ine 1. The increased cost of sup- 
generals to allow an overdraft of as much ! Barchard; deputy marshal, Emma Killam; Plle” 1S ®lven 36 thn reaeon to1 the ad' 
as $25,000. This system of overdrafts was; j Blair Garland; sentinel, Warren 
inaugurated about eight or nine years ago, - 
with a smaller amount allowed, but it hafl 
been increased since tl^n by $50,000 at J 
time.

Fredericton, N. B.,

est polii
ye it 
6 for.

concourse
of the govern merit and legislature, gov
ernment officials and many private citi-

of thirteen, but the recorder gave his 
opinion against the change and the board 
will therefore consist of thirteen as in the BEAUTIFUL BRASS TRIMMED IRON BEDO

A RARR SAVING FOR EVERY MAIL ORDER CUSTOMER

.90 f
187

m zens. . , ,
The funeral took place at 2.30 o clock 

with services at the catnedral, which was 
crowded to its utmost capacity.
Dean Schofield was the officiating clergy
man. Appropriate hymns were rendered 
by the choir. At the conclusion of the 
service the body was taken to the rural 

and interred. The chief mourn-

past.
I

MONCTON HOTELSRev.Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tins.

INCREASE RATES II
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A Large 
Per Cent of 

Orders 
Shipped the 
jame Day We 
deceive Them

PSOur Terms 
Are Cash 

With Order. 
One Price 

To All.
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Wringer
Stand

■
% i,W

m•IfI Wtrecom-
Attachment is 

i shoulders Above any other, 
utire stan dr is absolutely rigid 

—alwayk in positif—never in the way 
—and tlffc water drdns right Into the tub.

Century’ Washing Machine— 
and dqflvered at any railway 

A or Quebec—only $9.50. 
K booklet.

DOW SWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, Ont 34

isfnew Wrtn
hoftd a

The
account with it.

It was also learned that on this ae-“N
comple 
station in Onta Thi^tfandsome design in an Iron and Brass 

>*nas 1 1-16 inch posts, 5-8 and 3-8 inch 
inches high, brass knobs and caps, beautiful 
sizes, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, and 4

iumbeiNkZa.b.c.iERWrite for fi
vance. Bedstead is ÇxceptionallyVeat and attractive^ 

fillings, head end 54 inches high, foot end^fl 
snow white enameJ finishy SuppliedJpnour 

deA BE/ ONLY^OO.
iMWCdARANTEfi^If your purchases are not entirely satisfactory in every 

exchange or refund your money and pay all transportation

Sleeves.
Our lodge is doing good work and the 

membership is increasing.
On May 11, Empire Lodge of Petitcodiac, 

expect to visit Resolution Lodge. A pro- 
hae been prepared by the latter.

Richard Hosford, of Wood Lake, St. 
Martin s, was seriously hurt last week on 
Irish River while on the A. F. Benly & 
Sons drive. He was caught among the 
logs and his collar bone and some of his 
ribs were broken. Dr. Gilmor attende 1, 
him and he is now out of danger.

iv 6—(Special"D if À to ajT

cahk of:soap that 
nA>t>«Atiou. Not

feet 6 inches vi
OUR LIBI

way—quality or pride, we 
charges both ways.

gramme
All are looking forward to a pleasant eve-feightif Are

Her- ninS-Your sufOIV onjfof 
rozonj iJWnefled 
process .§gl:vign7.0\U‘ nu

Are lYour Nostrils iky, Sore ?a ymilding 
■Æ tissues,
fnens the _ ________________________________

fre yoitF physicm condition "cONNOR—At 555 Massachusetts avenue, 
e PWIFV standard. "M lost fifteen Boston, on May 6, Joanna Whitty, widow of 

MiiTiOTihrrfJi 1 <i Grinne "#writes Cvril Thomàs Connor, formerly of this city.
llWT-.yl* .a a a McMANUS-At Silver Falls, May 6, James ourefi (Jlll-klv
LislJZi llZlnnl blit regained my MrManu,, ln the 63rH year of bis age, leav- Tf„t ‘ a symptom Bf Bronchitis q
former and impnwrd my health tng Rix sons and three daughters to mourn 1 ,OUD,e’ff1”1 . ■ 1 M- -

■ the best re- their loss. (Boston, New York and Montreal i Catarrh flt wont cure. M' 
over used ” I>e P*Pers please copy.) | tarrhozofe for colds, getflt today
_\er ti- '-u. vre nOV*,;t—Suddenly, on the .th inst., at St. , . f =*a.ller^#l1th. Price 50c., j0hn "W^iLLlzsie May Howe, aged seven 8use t guarant'ee(1’ E.

years months, 50 cts. $V11 dealers sell

1st a
DEATHS i|hre toJthe touch, 

y, styed up the 
W tlie remedy 
pothes, heals, 

a ®r*e of Throat

••MaypjHe*» is a
toned dirty, nSssy powder 
rs brilliant, color»—dyes 

vthing—dyes to any cPor or shade. 
v •“ to thnt trip to tjfc dye ho 

• with May

Do they| burn, feel 
running
next day.l This ia^Vat 
is “Catamiozone

bloqi►le» n st reniwashes nu 
did fai Id onenerves/?yd 

up t< T. EATON CS»™It gi I (7ur new summer 
B supply catalogue- 
j ready. Its yours 
P for the asking.

ye- HajaT^ou received 
ll^opy of our new 
spring and summer 
catalogue? Write for 
it today.oap

for Black. 
Montreal. 64

nothing lik CANADATORONTOI*iy iitsing 
builder anyfinest tonic 
Fcrrozrme—-it assures L 
at druggists. f

■rrozone. J0Ç dol- 
s 25 and I I -
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